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Basic InformationBasic Information

Products : Three types ofProducts : Three types of polypoly sulfonatedsulfonated
naphthalene formaldehydenaphthalene formaldehyde
which is used as a superwhich is used as a super
plasticizer for concrete.plasticizer for concrete.

Raw material :Raw material :
NaphthaleneNaphthalene
Concentrated Sulfuric acidConcentrated Sulfuric acid
FormaldehydeFormaldehyde
Sodium HydroxideSodium Hydroxide
Calcium OxideCalcium Oxide
Sodium metaSodium meta--bisulfidebisulfide



Basic InformationBasic Information
Production Rate: 2500 ton (Liquid/month)Production Rate: 2500 ton (Liquid/month)

1100 ton (Powder/month)1100 ton (Powder/month)
Waste Produced :Waste Produced :

Liquid Wastewater (40 mLiquid Wastewater (40 m33/d/d)) isis
currently discharged without anycurrently discharged without any
treatment into a pond within thetreatment into a pond within the
vicinity of the company and thenvicinity of the company and then
to the public sewage network.to the public sewage network.
SemiSemi--solid waste (15 ton/day)solid waste (15 ton/day)
produced from the filter press isproduced from the filter press is
transferred on a daily bases by atransferred on a daily bases by a
truck to a dumping site.truck to a dumping site.
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--------448mg Ca2+ /lCalcium

--------1453mg Na+/lSodium

--------4825mgSO4/lSulfate

--------370mg/lFormaldehyde

0.050.16mg/lPhenol

101.2mg/lSoluble Sulfide

100360.8mg/lOil& Grease

--------------15824mg/lTotal Residue

800949mg/lTotal Suspended Solids

-----------13545mg/lTotal Dissolved Solids

25144.7mgPO4/lTotal Phosphorous

10021.4mgN/lTotal Kjeldhal Nitrogen

6002613mgO2/lBiological Oxygen Demand

110020937mgO2/lChemical Oxygen Demand
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6-9.52 - 11.7-------pH range

Ministerial**
Decree 44/2000

End-off-pipe
Wastewater*unitsParameters

Characterization of wastewaterCharacterization of wastewater

** Average of 4 samplesAverage of 4 samples

** National permit for wastewater discharge into public sewag** National permit for wastewater discharge into public sewage networke network



The Aim of the WorkThe Aim of the Work
�� To identify opportunities for pollution preventionTo identify opportunities for pollution prevention

measures and waste minimizationmeasures and waste minimization which not onlywhich not only
enable the companyenable the company to achieve environmentalto achieve environmental
improvementsimprovements but alsobut also to enhance financialto enhance financial
performanceperformance ..

�� Also, the scope of the work extended toAlso, the scope of the work extended to
thethe preparation of technical and economicpreparation of technical and economic
feasibility studiesfeasibility studies for the management andfor the management and
control of liquid and solid wastes in the companycontrol of liquid and solid wastes in the company
in order to protect the environment and to gainin order to protect the environment and to gain
benefits as much as possible from the wastedbenefits as much as possible from the wasted
materials.materials.



The Methodology Consists ofThe Methodology Consists of
different Phases Namelydifferent Phases Namely

�� Industrial audit for the existing situation inIndustrial audit for the existing situation in
the company.the company.

�� Check on resource utilization (water andCheck on resource utilization (water and
energy ) and to recognize major sources ofenergy ) and to recognize major sources of
waste and emission.waste and emission.

�� Description of existing environmentalDescription of existing environmental
situation in the company.situation in the company.

�� Quantitative and qualitative determinationQuantitative and qualitative determination
of solid and liquid wastes.of solid and liquid wastes.



The Methodology Consists ofThe Methodology Consists of
different Phases Namelydifferent Phases Namely

�� Studying the different approaches for pollutionStudying the different approaches for pollution
prevention and waste minimization in theprevention and waste minimization in the
company and suggesting possible alternativecompany and suggesting possible alternative
remedial integrated schemes including theremedial integrated schemes including the
inin--process, or inprocess, or in-- plant modifications.plant modifications.

�� Technical and economical cost benefit analysis.Technical and economical cost benefit analysis.
�� Preparation of the preliminary engineeringPreparation of the preliminary engineering

design.design.
�� Preparation of the tender documents of thePreparation of the tender documents of the

proposed solutions.proposed solutions.
�� Implementation of the proposed solutions.Implementation of the proposed solutions.



Possible Modules for RemedialPossible Modules for Remedial
Measures and Cost EstimationMeasures and Cost Estimation

1.1. Recycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter pressRecycling of retained water in filter press
Existing situationExisting situation

�� TheThe retained waterretained water is discharged from theis discharged from the filter pressfilter press
when the pressing pressure is released.when the pressing pressure is released.

�� The quantity of such water isThe quantity of such water is 22--mm33/shift/shift with a totalwith a total
discharge of aboutdischarge of about 6 m6 m33/day./day.

�� This wastewater is currently discharged to the floorThis wastewater is currently discharged to the floor
under the filter press andunder the filter press and thenthen to the wastewaterto the wastewater
collection pond via collection gutters.collection pond via collection gutters.

�� This water was contaminated with very toxic andThis water was contaminated with very toxic and
hazardous chemicals which increases the pollutionhazardous chemicals which increases the pollution
load in wastewater, beside that it is contaminated withload in wastewater, beside that it is contaminated with
residual product (6%).residual product (6%).



11-- Recycling of Retained WaterRecycling of Retained Water
in Filter Pressin Filter Press

Proposed MeasuresProposed Measures
To avoid spreading of the retained water on theTo avoid spreading of the retained water on the

floor, it was suggested That:floor, it was suggested That:

�� Two mobiles collection containers underneathTwo mobiles collection containers underneath
the filter press.the filter press.

�� This solutionThis solution saved 0.75 ton product /daysaved 0.75 ton product /day withwith
a total saving ofa total saving of L.E 289,080 /year .L.E 289,080 /year .



Fig. 2 Proposed Filter Press Process Circulation



22-- Recycling of Washing Water ofRecycling of Washing Water of
Reaction Vessels (Reactors)Reaction Vessels (Reactors)

Existing SituationExisting Situation
�� There are 5 reactors subjected toThere are 5 reactors subjected to washingwashing

every 45 days.every 45 days.
�� Each one is washed byEach one is washed by 15 m15 m33 water.water.
�� the total amount of washing water is estimatedthe total amount of washing water is estimated

to beto be 75m75m33/45 days./45 days.
�� This washing water represents a majorThis washing water represents a major

environmental problem in the company since itenvironmental problem in the company since it
contains raw materials and product.contains raw materials and product.



Proposed MeasuresProposed Measures
It was suggested to beIt was suggested to be recycledrecycled by discharging it to aby discharging it to a
special collection tank of a total capacity equalsspecial collection tank of a total capacity equals
15 m15 m33..

Accordingly, the collection tank could be used as aAccordingly, the collection tank could be used as a
storage tank to provide the scrubber water tank bystorage tank to provide the scrubber water tank by
thethe makemake--up water to use it for washing the reactorsup water to use it for washing the reactors..

The benefits obtained were:The benefits obtained were:
Reducing quantity of water by 50 mReducing quantity of water by 50 m33/month ./month .
Total benefits L.E 1050/yearTotal benefits L.E 1050/year

22-- Recycling of Washing WaterRecycling of Washing Water
of Reaction Vessels (Reactors)of Reaction Vessels (Reactors)





33-- Closed Circuit Cooling System for theClosed Circuit Cooling System for the
High Pressure PumpHigh Pressure Pump

Existing SituationExisting Situation
�� The high pressure pump is used for sprayThe high pressure pump is used for spray

drying of the product to change it from liquiddrying of the product to change it from liquid
to powder "option".to powder "option".

�� This water is estimated to beThis water is estimated to be 24 m24 m33/day./day.
�� The cooling process was an open cycleThe cooling process was an open cycle and theand the

cooling water discharged directly to the pondcooling water discharged directly to the pond
via a collection channel.via a collection channel.

�� Analysis of this water indicated that the oilAnalysis of this water indicated that the oil
concentration was very low (maximum 4 mg/l)concentration was very low (maximum 4 mg/l)



Proposed MeasuresProposed Measures
It was suggested to recycle the cooling water byIt was suggested to recycle the cooling water by

using ausing a Chiller Closed Cooling systemChiller Closed Cooling system..
By using this solution the following were achieved:By using this solution the following were achieved:

Saving in water amounted to 24 mSaving in water amounted to 24 m33/day./day.
Reduction of the final hydraulic load of theReduction of the final hydraulic load of the
wastewater discharge by 40%.wastewater discharge by 40%.
Total saving amounted to be L.E 15120/yearTotal saving amounted to be L.E 15120/year

33-- Closed Circuit Cooling System for theClosed Circuit Cooling System for the
High Pressure PumpHigh Pressure Pump





4. Minimization of Leakage of Raw4. Minimization of Leakage of Raw
Materials, Product and WaterMaterials, Product and Water

Existing SituationExisting Situation
�� The raw material, product and feeding pumpsThe raw material, product and feeding pumps

suffer from leakage.suffer from leakage.
�� These materials are discharged to the drain andThese materials are discharged to the drain and

then to the pond.then to the pond.
�� Also, the pumps used in spray dryer suffer fromAlso, the pumps used in spray dryer suffer from

clean water leakage.clean water leakage.
�� These water are contaminated with chemicalsThese water are contaminated with chemicals

from the manufacturing processes and from finalfrom the manufacturing processes and from final
product which are very toxic, hazardous and itproduct which are very toxic, hazardous and it
increase the pollution load in the wastewater.increase the pollution load in the wastewater.



Proposed MeasuresProposed Measures
Restructure the housekeeping and workerRestructure the housekeeping and worker’’ss
behaviors.behaviors.
Applying good maintenance and housekeepingApplying good maintenance and housekeeping

in general.in general.
It was expected that the proposed measures for goodIt was expected that the proposed measures for good

house keeping will keep abouthouse keeping will keep about
0.8% of the leaked materials.0.8% of the leaked materials.

The benefits obtained were:The benefits obtained were:
Saving in product amounted at 0.016 ton/day.Saving in product amounted at 0.016 ton/day.
Saving in raw material amounted at 0.008 ton/day.Saving in raw material amounted at 0.008 ton/day.
Reducing water quantity by 2 mReducing water quantity by 2 m33/day./day.
Total benefit amounted to be L.E 43070/ yearTotal benefit amounted to be L.E 43070/ year

4. Minimization of Leakage of Raw4. Minimization of Leakage of Raw
Materials, Product and WaterMaterials, Product and Water



5.5. Utilization of the Retained ProductUtilization of the Retained Product
from the Semifrom the Semi--Solid WasteSolid Waste

Existing SituationExisting Situation
�� A semiA semi--solid waste (cake) was produced from thesolid waste (cake) was produced from the

separation of the final product from the motherseparation of the final product from the mother
liquor using a filter press.liquor using a filter press.

�� The amount of the cake is almostThe amount of the cake is almost 15t/day15t/day..
�� This cake was discharged daily to a dumping site.This cake was discharged daily to a dumping site.
�� Laboratory analysis ofLaboratory analysis of leachateleachate from the washedfrom the washed

cake as well as the residual solid indicated that itcake as well as the residual solid indicated that it
contains almostcontains almost 21% of the final product.21% of the final product.

�� However, the residual solid hasHowever, the residual solid has high concentrationhigh concentration
of calcium salt (CaSOof calcium salt (CaSO44)) and traces of sodium saltsand traces of sodium salts



5.5. Utilization of the Retained ProductUtilization of the Retained Product
from the Semifrom the Semi--Solid WasteSolid Waste

Proposed measureProposed measure
It was suggested toIt was suggested to utilize 21% of the final productutilize 21% of the final product inin
the cake using a special type of filter press (Chamberthe cake using a special type of filter press (Chamber
Press) to separate the product from the residual solid.Press) to separate the product from the residual solid.
Analysis of the separated solid indicated that theAnalysis of the separated solid indicated that the CaSOCaSO44
produced was more than 40% of the total weight.produced was more than 40% of the total weight.
This can be also utilized and may be sold as a byThis can be also utilized and may be sold as a by--
product.product.

The benefits obtained were:The benefits obtained were:
Saving in product amounted toSaving in product amounted to 3.15 t/day3.15 t/day..
Production of CaSOProduction of CaSO44 amounted toamounted to 6 t/day6 t/day as aas a
byby--product.product.
Total saving amounted toTotal saving amounted to L.E 4,171,950/yearL.E 4,171,950/year



Fig. 5 Proposed Utilization Scheme of Solid Waste (Cake)
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onclusiononclusiononclusiononclusiononclusiononclusiononclusiononclusion
Implementation of pollution prevention andImplementation of pollution prevention and
waste minimization measures in this studywaste minimization measures in this study
revealed the followings:revealed the followings:

Elimination of the endElimination of the end--offoff--pipe treatment,pipe treatment,

Reducing the quantity of water used duringReducing the quantity of water used during
manufacturing processmanufacturing process

Reducing the loss of raw materials and productReducing the loss of raw materials and product

Implemented solutions proved to be very costImplemented solutions proved to be very cost
effective (savedeffective (saved ≅≅≅≅≅≅≅≅ L.E 5 million) with low paybackL.E 5 million) with low payback
periods.periods.




